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AN D(PI,ORATORY STTJDY OF USERS' INITERACTION
WITTI WORTD WIDE WEB RESOURCES:
INFORMATION SKILIS, COGNITWE STYLES'
BEHAVIORS
ATTNCTTVE SIATES, AI{D SEARCHII\G

Peiling Wang a'nd Carol TenoPir
fJnia er sitY of Tenne s s e e
Web Searching
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Abstract:UnderstandinguserbehaviorinretrievingfactualinformationfromtheWorld
web inJtructors, and reference librarians' In
Wide Web

*ilt

usrtst

*"i ;;;G";s,

thisstudy,24graduatestodentswereaskedtosearchtheWebtofindtheanswerstotwo
logs and conculrent
factual questio*.

A;;;;-tracing

technique, including transaction

provided data on their search
verbalization of thotghts ;u'ing ti".sea'ch'

processes'

includingcognitive,sensorimotor,andaffectivebehaviors.Pre-testsmeasuredcognitive
styles(EmbeddedFiguresTes0andpreviouscomputelandsearchexperience.Anxiety
^after
searching by administering the State-Trait
levels were ,nonito'LJ before and
styb Le significantly related to the time
piff"ttn""'
cognitive
in
Anxiety Inventory.

spentoneachquestionandtlrenumbeiofsitesui'it"a.Generally,thosewhofoundan
answerinashortertimeandexpressedconfidenceabouttheirresultsfeltlessanxiety.
found
search session varied, but many users
Search procedor", ur"Jln the course ofeach
domain, or did not know
sensorimotor
the
with
i.rur"
rr"J
search screens .orrrrig,
as
Users expressed many kinds of emotions
always know *n.'. iiti'*"t= searctting'
process' Once an

pi't of the search
they searched, which selmed to be an important
usels felt confident in their ability'
most
incorrect,
was
it
if
even
found,
answer was

1.

INTRODUCTION

Endusershavebeensearchingonlinedatabasesformorethanadecade.Withthe
multimedia
f*"it"t' more end users are connected to more
growing popularity of
has been a
web
the
libraries,
(web).
For
'tt"
resources available o" it. worra wide web
web is
their reference resources. For end users, the
valuable addition to or solstltute for

certainlyanalternativetoandSometimesaleplacementfortheirpreviouschannelsof

information.TheWebisbeingusedforfactualinformationgathering,inadditionto
recreation and surfrng'

Searchingforfactualinfor.mationonthewebdiffersfromsurfingonthewebinthatthe
The success of the interaction
interaction

i, porpo*iol, n."d-oriented,

and well-focused.

canbemeasuredby:1)effectiveness(whetherornottheneededinformationisfound);2)
efficiency(whatstr.ategiesandp-athsthesearcherusedduringtheinteraction);and'3)
the end of the search)'
satisfaction (how the se-alcher feels at

same way' User-Web interaction is
Not all users interact with the Web in the
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a

communication process between
the user and the
process in which users decide
.system;
o' the

it is arso a decision_makins
-Diff"."n.",
next action at
p"r"r.
information skills, cognitive styles, and
"u"r,
affecrive srares are likely to affect ii
how
individuals crrry out the searching processes.---This study examined ho^w well users can perform
simple factual searches on the web,
whar facrors might affect users' inreracrions
with the'web,
;;;;
web can be
improved to inco rpo rate ind

"il

ivid ual d iffer.encel.

to find thir
processes

independe

difficult t
expected

Affective
consists

2,

LITERATURE

feelings

(Ref.
studies

of end user

with a variety of electronic informarion retrieval
(IR)

!:nil?r,by many
systems have been conducted

,.r"ur.h.r, in

the rast

,*" a*.a",

particular relevance to this reseirch aie
those studies which urruryr"-ir.
feelings while searching, and search resurts
ofeno users
on a variety

ofIR

(Ref. 1).

llarch

of

process,
systems.

Studies of onrine pubric access catalogs (opAC)
by Borgman concrude that these systems
designed for end use's a'e not easy to use
and th?
three levels: conceptual, semanric, and
r"qr{" knowledge of the systems at
syntactic lliefs.'z-3). rnarvioiit"iiir"."n.",
r,uu.
been shown to influence usels'interacti*
*itr, uno ru"".r, *itr, onrin" r#eval systems
(Ref.
Nahl a'd re'opir have demonst.or"o ,rr"
importance of the affective and
sensorimotor domains for

4)-

searching (Ref. 5).

novices

in addition to the cognitive

elements

of

satisfacti

In refert
seeking

objectiv
the Wel
and the
questiol

The fol

online

The web has features that can be found
in opACs and traditional onrine IR systems,
yet
there are many differences as well. It
is a murtim"oiu
p?ro*eo to u"
extremely user-friendry, and relies on
"nurron-"nt,
a combination of search engines, directories,
and
links

to facilitate information ret.ievar. A

il;;g
."..uth i, .*u,'ining o..,
behavior in interacting with the Intemet
rona',in portirular, the web) to find information,
but this research is stii in the
tt"s.J?n"r.'li" rrr""rr additional research is
to
make the IR function of the"4r
w;b riry ur..-r.'i.nory. In a recent National needed
Research
council reporl, the goal of "Every-citizen tnior*"r"
(ECI) to the nation,s information
infrastructure is defined and specific research
u.au, ro, improving interface design
are
identified (Ref- 7). without understanding
ult urp""r, of how users behave when
with the Web (cognitiv",

il1",31;*

3.

body of

un".ti?.,-und-sensorimoro;,;;"# cannot

be

Both
data
visite
Qual

asw
RESEARCH FOCUS: VARLA.BLES AND
FACTORS

3.1

This study focused on three factors that
might affect users, interaction with the web:
1)
computer and informarion rer.ieval e*p"ii"n".;

i:fil1#:i: ilfl?:;i;i

s

J^:fi:ssins

tvre

2) cognitive ,,rb i;';;.,ns of

; ana :)- anec tive-,tut., in

i",-.'

o

r1r'"

an

anxiet

y

Computer and information tetrievar experience
can be measured by pretest questions
and ar whar level of experience,ul;.o,,
have with W,i,airr,ln

ffiiil#"f"g

systems,
3.2

cognitive styre can be measu'ed
Figures Test

by. a standar.d test;

in this study we used the Embedded

(EFT). In the EFr on inaiurauotl.;;;*,
a simple figure and then is asked
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I

11.

Int

ision-making

ifferences in

affect how

how a person
in a complex figure' The test identifies
to find this simple figure embedded
and fieldfield-dependent
of
terms
in
processes information Uy'pt"tlOirrg u u"oi".
(those who have a more
individuals
"#;;".*r; dil. i-0t i oi;rrtgr, n'"rO-dependenr
Web was
itg"re embedded in a complex one)' the

difficult time identifying

on the Web,
Web can be

;til;i"

expected to be a more difficult environment'

(STAI)' which
State-Trait Anxiety I:":tTl
Affective states were measured by the
an individual's
indicatess-anxieiy
r-an*iety..
consists of two forms i-^"-[,v'r"J
general tendency of feelings
ind_ividual's
an
indicates
feelings at that moment; i-on*i"ty
while selfa ptrson's perfori.'ance of a task'
(Ref. 11). Affective states may influence

:trieval (IR)
Ref. 1). Of
rch process,
tems.
ese systems
)

systems at

rences have

val systems

lective and

of

satisfaction aft". pe.fo.,,'ln"g'"1''ti

questions were explored:
The following thu'ee main research

information;;;;;ii;;erafactual(readvreference)question?Howdo
afterwards?
searchers feel about their searches

2.

needed to

b

re

of

an

anxiety

data were quantified

well.

for

factual

u#Ut;;

tto'uting

such

Specifically, tt'e iottowing

DePendentVariables

included:
of success of an interaction' They
Dependent variables are the measurement
found;
is
r effectivene" tVf lt whether or not tire needed information
during the
. efficiency 1v)- ,j*" and y3--paths): which pfocesses occurred

. $t"tli;:l?#

(Y4--'-confidence levei

in correct answer and Y5-change of

feels at the end of the search'
anxiety l"utf)' ftot-ttt" searcher

systems,

3.2
mbedded
is asked

L

searching

visited,scoresoncognitiveandanxietytests,andself-reportedpreviousexperlence'
quantified
ton"nt unoty'i'and some of ihem'were
quantitatively'
Qualitative data were ""i"Jt"t"a "n
variabies *et"tb'"'u"d and analyzed

questions
.

th; t"""-t' *""gies Web users apply in

Bothquantitativeandqualitativevariableswefeconsidere<linthisstudy.Quantitative
things as onlin1tim1,'111:!:i^"-lil:"^t

3.1
ns

affect search behavior?

What are

information?

as

: Web: 1)

result in differences in the searching
what or" trr" iroi"iiroioitr"."n.", thar
cognitive' affective' and physical
process? Lt';;h;' ;;t'd'' how do the

io-ains

3.

I Research

cannot

on the,web? In other
to find

information
successful are end users in finding
in searching the' Web
they
are
efficient
and
effective
words, how

1. How

Lformation,

ave when

states' especially S-anxiety'

questions to search.

tories, and
rining user

design are

off..t affective

;;;;";;; intot'""t'
obiectively measured
were observed in a_natural setting
^t
th;web in finding f^.u;i;f*;ation. Ttre searches
participants were given the same
the
all
as
and the only control *"t;;t;;;;;-qut*iont

online

rformation

"r.o

accurate answers to questions
"ro. to provide correct and needs, the outcome can be
In reference services, it is critical
,u.t, ro.tuot information
seeking specific irro..oi*.
with
This study observed users' interaction

ystems, yet
.med to be

r

-.v

IndePendentVariables

Independentvar.iablesalethemeasurementofindividualdifferences.Theyincluded:
use' X2-years
experience (Xl-years of computer

.

computer onJ infot*otion
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.
o
3.3

of database retrieval, X3-years of Web use, X4-frequency of Web access);
cognitive style (X5-Embedded Figure Test);
affective state (X6-pretest of state anxiety, X7-trait anxiety).

qua[itatively:
t cognitive behavior-related to users' information processing, problem solving

o
o

and decision making,
affective behavior-related to users'feelings and emotional states, and
physical behavior'-related to senso'imotor skills and control of devices.

Variabl

Min.
Value
Max.
Value
Mean
SD

*

EFI

respol

*+ ST

METHODOLOGY

&EF

The setting, which was designed to be as natural as possible for the participants who are
accustomed to using the school 's Computer Laboratory, consisted of a pC with windows
95 and Netscape 3.01 Gold. The input device was a standard keyboard with mouse. For
data collecting purposes, a VCR and a tape recorder s7s1s elss connected to the computer
to record the screen output and searchers' verbalization during the interaction. The
recording equipment was visible to the user, but was not on the same desk as the
computer.

# S-A
T.,A

4.2

Partit
were
aspe(

4,1

l

(N=24)

Qualitative Data

Qualitative data are non-numelical in nature and are coded into categories based on
content analysis. Categodes ale derived fi'om data collected. Since the study focused on
search behavior from a holistic viewpoint, three classes of search behavior were analyzed

4.

Table

Participants

Participants were recruited from graduate students enrolled

in the

university of

Tennessee Master's program in infolmation sciences. Twenty-four volunteers participated
in this study during Fall, 199j, all of whom completed the session.
the 24
participants, 14 we[e entry-level students who had just started the core courses (which

of

teach basic concepts

of information

olganization and access). The remaining ten

participants werc advanced-level students who had finished the core information access

and retrieval course (which includes intensive online searching training using the
DIALOG system and Web searching exper.ience).
Table 1 summarizes the compute| use, traditional IR systems experience, and web
experience levels of all 24 palticipants. In addition, it summarizes the Embedded Fieure

Test and State-Trait Anxiety Invento'y scores, which will be discussed later.

Bat
stu
(R(
ia
Th

sit
a

O

a
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/

of Web access);

Table

and affective state
Participants' eomputing experience' cognitive style'

l.

(N=24)
.v)-

Variables

Computer

IR

WWW Use

Use

systems
Use

Month
X3

(Mon.)
X1
sgories based on
study focused on
or \ryere analyzed
problem solving
ates, and

lfdevices.

(Mon.)

Times

x4

x2
Min.

43

Value
Max.

t32

t44

Value
Mean

4I

SD

33.8

51.5
34.8

STAI+X

EFT
Score*

X5

16.30

25
60
25.3 15.0
13.0 11.1

S-

T-

Anxiety

Anxiety

X6

x7

trl

zq

172.90 63
46.80

&

63

35.42#

#

38.58 "
#

9.28
10.17
32J0&
e is measured bY total

time in seconds divided total number of cards'
Arxiety Inventory by Speilberger' 1983'
mean 47'10 SD 35'31
& EFT for male: mean +S.80 SD 1?'6j; for fimale:
36'42 SD 10'34
female:
for
9'53;
SD
31'60
mean
# S-Anxiety for male:
38'53 SD 9'67
female:
for
i An.i",y for male: mean 38'80 SD 8'64;

,"rootr"

ili;Al,-ile-Trait
cipants who are

I with Windows
vith mouse. For
to the compubr
nteraction. The
ne desk as the

4.2

Search Questions

Participantsweregiventwofactualsear.chquestionstoanswelontheweb.Thesearchers
assisted on any
they decided io do,.and were not guided or
were allowed to do whatever
aspect of the search process.- ft

1

"

rouo*ing quesrions were supplied to the participants:

of Tennessee' Knoxville
This summer, a faculty member at the University
through

;illl ;; proposal to the National Science Foundation It was
the Fastlane, i-tt og"niy't new electronic proposal'system- for me?

University of

submitted

participated
the 24
:ourses (which

can you find the news
announced in the Research Good News'
paper]
scrap
for
sheet
this
[You may use

)rs

. Of

remaining ten

2

'mation access

population.Iaminterestedinthemosicurrentestimateforthepopulation
paper]

mg using the

ce, and Web
rcdded Figure

on the projections of national
Eachyear, the U'S' Census Bureau reports
this sheet for scrap
of the United States in 2000' [You may use

BasedontheresultsreportedbyHsieh-Yeethattheordereffectwasnotsignificantinher
questions in the same order
study of online search tactics,

;il

participants were given the

(Ref. 8).

4.3

Procedure

Theparticipantswerescheduledtoperformthesearchesatthetconvenience.After
procedure' The searcher:

iollowed the
signing a consent for*,
"ottt "orcherto measure level of lnformation skills and affective
o filled in pretesr qu"r,ionnoi'",
same

.
o

and Trait-Anxiety)'
Figure Test (EFT) about cognitive styles
individually J.i"irr"*a Embedded
cut-off time on each)'
itiquestlons with a 3-minute
(The Web browser
una asked to hnd the answer'
ttt""t
q;;;;i;;
fi"t
the
was given
reminded to
homepage) and the searcher was
was set at home *o,.i"rr"-u"i""rsity,s

,iut", (Stot"-eoxiety
rook an
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think aloud during the search.)

r

filled in two questionnaireJ when the
searcher comp^reted the question (or
decided to
stop)' These questionnaires measured satisfaction

."u..ir-r"rJi.o commen,.
and affective state (State_Anxietv).
was given the second question sheet
and asked to. find the answer. (The
web browser
search ended and the searcher

Table 4.

Sea

or,n"

'
o

;ilTi::

;;.;;;l

liilir"J",inflT,

...inded

to

filied in two questionnaires when the
searcher completed the question
or decided to
stop. These questionnaires measured satisfaction

oi the

and affective state (State_Anxiery).

5.

search

rer.ri

uno comments

of the comprex mix of variabres, the resurts
reported here should be considered
preliminary. Furrher analysis is
Because

ongoing

whether

Mean
SD

5.3

The

search by t
search. The

.rJ *'i u" reporred in furure publications.

or Not-A correct

Answer was Found
and How Did
Feel About The Result: Tables 2 u"a
Sf

A S.AI

rhe searcher

for

que

Pre-sel

Question 1: About half ofthe pa.ticipants failed
to find a correct answer. Three of them
gave up after some effort- of the
nine who rounJ un answer that was
incorrect, three were
very sure they had found the right
information.

Question 2: Ali participants claimed to have found
the correct answer. For those who
found the right infolmation (N=22),
rrarr or tr,em were highly confident
about their
search, the other half were moderatery
itl two who found an incorrect answer
also felt moderately confident about
"onna.nitheir ,"suttr.
2, Seqrch result

Max

The changt

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

5'1

Min

Table 5. (

No chang

Irss

stres

More

stre

Range

of

Mean
SD

for
No answer
N=3

a @igh)
3 (moderately high)
2 (moderately low)

I

5.4

3
A

Informa;

z

(low)

they mir
aloud:

"Here it
by the I

Post-search confiderrce

article.''

4 (high)

s'2

Subject
subject

their kt

ilI,.X?:igJ:', 3:"*i"il::1,-Jl il";,l".tvstem

And rhe N u m b e r or

s ite s

Time spent on each question
v11ied
was spent on each question,
lmons the participants- In general, about l5 minutes
alrhough
trr"-rro"iorJ deviation for question
larger than for quesrion two.
one is much
The ni-u".
has a similar distribution for

"irir.r""irir.o

;':T::lffi #i#l;Ii;.i:ffi ",,tr"*:'""i:*r:#.i?i*T:,'1,11",110,.u,,",u
450

"I

feel
fairlY c

"I

don'

Knowl
obviot
search

Table 4. Search Time

and Sites
Number of Sites visited

(or decided to
and comments
: Web browser
in reminded to

Min

3

3

Max

5'7

Mean

14.50

39
15.04
9.79

SD

or decided to
and comments

5.3

'the Change of Affective Slafe: Table

A

10

106

7'7

28.13

29.67

24.16

t7.46

5

The change of State Anxiety levels caused by web searching was measured after each
before the
search b/using the same SiAt Form Yl (S-Anxiety) that was administered
formula:
the
by
calculated
was
search. The value of change
be considered
)ations.

A S-Anxiety = Post-search S-Anxiety -- Pre-search S-Anxiety

fhe Searcher

for question 2,

Pre-iearch S-Anxiety = Post-search S-Anxiety after question I

]rree of them
rt, three were

)r those who
I about their

No change

z

I

kss

13

10

)rTect answer

More stressed
Range ofchange

stressed

Mean
SD

9

13

-17 to +18
-.38
8.85

-18 to +13
-.33
6.49

I

5.4

Verbalization related to Cognitive, Affective and Physical Domains

Information processirtg. Users selectively processed information presented to them' Often
thly missed the information that was wanted, as shown by this participant's thinking
aloud:

I did miss it before. Nation's total population projected to reach 275 million
by the year 2000. I found it I just didn't read that very closely last time. I skimmed this
"Here it is.
article."
Subject knowledge. To stafi a search, the user must have some understanding of the
subject matter being searched. Participants might be conhdent or less confident about
their knowledge level:

tr Of Sites
[5 minutes
e is much

bution for
dicating a

"I feel confident that it will

either aL'eady been in a press release since the year 2000 is

fairly close or in a report by the Bureau."
'1 don't know what proposal means."
Web search engines. How a system accepts a query may not always be
Most palticipants seemed confused about which space they were
searching. They input queries to whatever the search input slot was available on a page

Knowledge

of

obvious io ut"rt.
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and had trouble

-t*';"* iF[flT ilds J;:?:'i$lTJ d#i.]i:3,ili,,.;:ffi1.:i,,"ff

;,fi

*:l.*ttt:,;:.i';lifi fi t[t{iti.:n;i::itr,:{Eiii.1r"'"",*i::
jl!

eou"utill;;;.::i:':":ffiJ",:?;;f":,;flff',fi':;y,"T
ff""'fli::.f;.li',,1'^ 9: 'n'"ush

fifi1".';n#;,".;",f,

don't want ...

the searcr

:,#:f:
there?

pfli ii:l:"r';;'"''"',
('rc;hes;;liv)
'

J,os,

I,il.? 1ff:xtli,i.:i:,::f* it

& frus,ra,edr

[a link rerurned a ,.documenr
(in.'rr.;;;;; ,;;3,
lr:,ffrff]*
still wairing' I hare
to wait for srurf rike

ifill=;,ii''"
'Ah...ah....ahl
There

this

it is.,, [excitedj

conrajns no data,,]

... Hmm. r get

bored.,,

##{r;rj!{r;#"ri';ff

*T:i,;:i:':#,:l;rii::,;;tf

.,fr:,;:J:,,ff

ffi
#:r::J;{#;:o'.?i:nengi'ei,,"*."i'i"'ii.t:'Jf 'tt;:iT:';::lfi"#;::**

:

td*"'"*i"tt,ir**:tff +i.Tilff |,l{ffi ii*n_rn::,:,:t;,r

When the searcher
had

,,',"il*#ifr ry3;i;";;3;iTiil]t1::fiJi.i,
il3"i[',"l,-,'l'.:f **
":::,
n rr'.v

5;ffi: T::::fi .T ;

o,,

""

some searchers a<
answer was incori
colTect answers a

time.) (Ref.9.)

.i

I;; J

fi" il*ffi

j;TJ:,fl

:""1 il" :-,"r",

i:*"

search outcomes
process and searc
Some basic desig
search engine tog
programmed to u
she may mean to

Individual'prefer

from finding infi
begins in a relate
tracing will be tt
search engines
cyberspace. For

.y::

Bureau homePag
was more efficie

;'#;

indexes governm

DISCUSSIONANDCONCLUSIONS

;: T"ili;:ff i".I-';ff ::o^tlo,io: y.

we b

assume thar

students, our resu
instructors. From
find an answer or
and about 29 site
minutes and visite

in terms of inforn

F.'ffi ';#f :'ii*:$:T^Jil:t'l,:ti;,::rT?J;:',,:H:,f :1:r*g,
handed,,;;;;;.:,1rfi
:llli;",jifi tXT":":nn; j:lm*':::,X1".itr??:

6.

If we

Individual differe

Physicat domnin.
L

ff

1954. Our student

Again, our particiJ

"r",jl",ir,Fh#*T

$

*f*i'*:*',*11,yt1;#

Studying this user
systems and with I
half were entry-le,
users at the time o:
for male (S.D. 28.:

for college studer
(s.D. 11.95), T-A

tr;:x's,::':trtr$li#:li:l;tr*,;TfiTi,ffi
..I

i

sea rc h

i

n

g ;
"

;;;.*

3,Ji::T*:TJ"',",ffi

s,udied wa

j"",=Tl

lft:h.:$*
,:J:[ilTi,,.x, ;:;il:n:if
i l:'J: T
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# !::,,; ;: jr [?:?
ti," il
,y,"h:",':Hy;.;{XS

7.

REFERI

1

Hewins'
Infonnati

2

Borgman

From In
Infonnat

)arch engine. For

rssification) righr
lpant entered the
Education under

r

this category.

was led

to

the

Studying this user group can pr:ovide insight into differences in interacting with online IR
systems and with Web systems, however, and al.e not atypical. In our sample, more than
half were entry-level studeryts whose behavior was probably more i-ike typical academic
users at the time ofdata collection. The mean EFT scores for all college students are 45.5
for male (S.D. 28.5) and 66.9 fol female (S.D. 33.6), which is repofied by Witkin et al. in
1954. Our student pafiicipants had similar scores (Table 1). The mean scores for STAI
male 36.47 (S.D. i0.02) and for female 38.76
(s.D. 11-95), T-Anxiery for male 38.30 (S.D.9.18) and for female 40.40 (s.D. 10.15).
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Again, our pafiicipants are similar.

we assume that our participants are at least in some ways similar to typical college
students, our results should sound some note of concern for Web designers and Web
instructors. From the preliminary lesults, we can see that half of the searchers failed to
find an answer or a correct answer. On average, 15 minutes wele spent for each question
and about 29 sites were visited. In an extreme case, a palticipant spent as much as 57
minutes and visited 106 sites, without finding an answer. A more serious problem is that
some searchers actually believed that they had found the right answer, even though the
answer was incor;ecl (This actually is not too far off from the classic studies that showed
correct answers are given at the refefence desk on an average of only about 507o of the

If

time.) (Ref.9.)

Individual differences are obvious from our results. These participants are quite diverse
in terms of information skills, cognitive styles, affective states, and physical skills- Their
search outcomes are also diverse. The revealed differences and their impact on search
process and search outcomes merit further understandingSome basic design features on the web are confusing to novices. (For example, placing a
search engine together with a directory proved confusing to users. The system should be
programmed to understand that when a user inputs a query before clicking on a category
she may mean to search the query within this category.)

Individual preferences for search strategies in finding information may prevent a user
from finding information effectively and efficiently. In our two questions, if the user
begins in a related web space (such as the university's home page for question one), linkt.u-"ittg will be the most effective and efficient way to find the answer' Those who used
search engines for question one were taken to other Web pages and got lost in
cyberspacJ. For the second question it was most efficient to go directly to the Census
Sureau homepage. Ifa searcher does not know or cannot guess the Census page URL' it
was more efficient to use a smaller search engine or a directory such as Yahoo, that
indexes government resources.
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